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Conference fee includes a copy of CCAPA’s comprehen : 
Co-sponsored by the California Chapter sive report, Legislative ¥ Year in Review. 
and Northern Section of the American - 

Pianning Association, and the Association _ Date: © an Monday, December 6, 1993. oo a 

of Bay Area Governments Training Center. [igncoaee Registration, 8: 30 to 9 AM; finish at4 PM. a - 

re Refreshments will be served; rn 
/ Presented by CCAPA’s s indomitable le lobbyist, Sande Pe "=. Junch is on yourown. | 

. George: we ce Cost: $55 | pre-registered prior to! Novermber 30; 7 

| v | Was there really CEQA reform? co ts - co - : $75 at the door, or for non-APA Members. “ . 

= Did growth management pass? a Location: - “ABAG/MetroCenter, 101 Bighth Street, - Doe 

. What's, happening with HCD's propose Housing Oakland. Opposite the Lake Merrit BART. — 
| 7 _-Elementreform? So re Station . oe ee 

_ M_ How to implement new laws: Fish and Game fees, Info: Wendy. Cosin, 415. 738- 7341; or Skye Feming a 
- billboards, tree ordinances, endangered and threat- So o 619: 5 49- 3581. no . a 

| Whatare the courts doing to affect planning? 

“Also: Regionalization: A panel representing several 
_ ‘regional.agencies will discuss how regionalization will 

( 

4. : . What's coming ‘up next year: “Taking” bills, local 

| Day Phone ( )_ 

Registration after 11/30, or non-member ($75) c/o Skye Fleming Associates. 
| + Student or Planning Commissioner ($40) “9974 Scripps Ranch Blvd., Suite 203 

7 — Total enclosed - a Oo San Diego, ' CA’ 92131 . 

ened species, redevelopment, development fees, . 
RI 

general plans, and inclusionary zoning. 

- permit streamlining, and much more! — 

affect their work and local governments. 

For information on other programs by the ABAG Training Center, call 510. 464-7964. 

: . . "Registration Form . 

| | Name(s De —_ _ _ Address ; _ _ 

| Title — —— _ - , _ - - — City — 

"Organization — , —— - - , — ; — are _ 

ns : a ; Please mail I check payable: to- *CCAPA” to: a 

APA Member, registered before 11/30 ($55) 7 1993 Legislative Update = | 

. Please do not tsend credit card numbers or purchase orders. CCAPA will not bill for this. workshop. C Check must accompany # this stegitraton form. : 
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| CHANGE OF ADDRESS | 
. Please send all information concerning 

408.899-6223 | 

ee yoy. changes of subscription address to: 
§10.540-7331. | | . 

nae APA National Hatrs. 

The Northern News i is printed. on recycled “paper. 
|. Chicago, IL 60637 . 

- 312.955-9100 an Fax: 

iFor Those “In the Know” 

The 1994 APA. Conference Portfolio Committee rieeds Is you! Our committee is ° . 
charged with the task of developing a visitor guide for the estimated 4,000 

_ planners that will descend on San Francisco during the National Conference 
~ next April. We are seeking assistance from planners with a knack for offbeat. 
restaurant reviews, night club guides, travel and transit tips, walking tours and 
Bay. Area trivia. If you'd like to help, contact Barry Miller at 510.845-2404. ( 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE DESIGN COMPETITION STILL OPEN! 

| A creative design competition is open to artists and designers for imprinted’ 
merchandise to be offered at the 1994 American Planning Association 
National Conference. The conference, to be held in San Francisco in April 
1994, will be hosted by the Northern Section of the California Chapter, APA. 

- The ideal design will incorporate a regional theme into fun, lively artwork to - 
_|.. print on apparel and other souvenir items. The selected designer will receive 

recognition in conference materials, as well as free merchandise imprinted with 
| thedesign. The submission deadline is November 19, 1993. Please contact D. 

Paul Tuttle at Tuttle & Associates, - 510. 653- 9597 for additional information. 

aI SUBMITTAL DEADLINE 
Materials for the December/January issue 

must be received no later than December 1: 

Steven Buckley 
3871 Piedmont Avenue, Box 9 
Oakland, CA 94611 
Phone: 510.540-7331. - 

~~ 510,540-7344 

Membership Department 

1313 East 60th Street 



_. zoning means, and how a national consulting team led by 
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Oy referendum on the ordinance will decide whether Houston — “Info: 

pe actually have zoning, 
so we will have an update for the 

_ Houston-Style Zoning, A Ne ORTHERN. 1 SECTION EVENT 

Hear the inside scoop on why Houston wants zoning, how: ‘Date: ' Thursday, November 18. 
they fared all these years without it, what Houston-style ._- ‘Time: 6: 30 PM -8 PM. we 

- Michael Dyett, principal of Blayney-Dyett in San Francisco, _ Cost: - $5 at the door, wine 2 and cheese, , ; 
; worked with local officials and a broad-based Zoning ~ . Location: Orinda Community Center (Room. 2), 26 Orinda. 

Strategies Committee onan ordinance that the CityCouncil 2 Way. A short walk from the Orinda BART 

unanimously adopted in September. Anearly November Station. Map mailed /faxed upon request... | 

_ Brian Millar or Parke Patterson - 

meeting, adding yet = chapter to the Houston story. - City of Orinda, 510. 254-8015. P lease RSVP. 

PAVIA 
we Mee ae: ee: fae a ae 

aa 

This year’: S. APA Northern Section Holiday Party will be .. colleagues after work, and enjoy good food and 

-held-at the Museum at the Treasure Island Naval = .~ drink in.an historic setting. Our caterers are promising oo | 

_ Station.in San Francisco. Bay. The island is located at. agreat spread of light hors d’oeuvres: and snacks: . . 

the geographic center of the Bay andfeatures = Arrangements for music are also. being made. 

~ spectacular views of San Francisco, the Golden — oe 

Gate, and the Marin Hills. The museum itself is an O The cost for the party | is $10in advance, $15 atthe 

historical landmark and is one of the only remaining -* door. Students and planners “between jobs” willbe 

structures from the 1939 Intemational Exposition. ~.*: admitted for $7.50 if payment is received in advance. - 

- ' To make your reservations, clip the form below and 

. “The Naval Station i is scheduled to close during the ~~» mail it with your check to the address shown. You. | 

> next few years and plans and proposals for itsre-use. == can also make. reservations. by. leaving a message for 

7 ships? “Acenter forscience and technology? Come To: teach Treasure Island Museum, take the. Bay Bridge Los 

A PRA 

_ have already begun to generate controversy. Will it ~ Barry Miller'at 510.854-2404. Please act quickly sothat 

become.an “eco-politically correct” city linked by. | \ we can make ‘appropriate catering arrangements. oe 

ferries to the mainiand? : A casino and berth for cruise a 

see for yourself the site that’s been touted as the ._.._' from-.either end and take the * “Treasure Island” exitat | 

potential model for military base conversion. The APA -mid- -span. Coming from either direction, the exitisin.. - 

has arranged to have the entire Treasure Island = the left lane (if coming from the East Bay, bear right . 

-Museum to ourselves for an evening of fun, _ - ee - at the first fork). The Museum is just Beyond «- 

_ food, drink and music. _ the guard station at the bottom of the hill. 

Parking is. available ‘in front of the: museum, 

“The party will take place o on ‘the evening of 
Thursday, December 16, from 6 PM to 9 PM. . 

--The party offers an opportunity to meet other - 
/ Planning professionals, chat with friends and 

Transit bus from the TransBay Terminal in San . 
_-. Francisco, or from 14th/Broadway i in down: 

town Oakland. | - 

| RESERVATION FORM. 

St would like t to attend the APA Northem section Holiday Party at Treasure shana, December 16, 6PM to 9 PM. 

~ Mail check to: a ce - - - ora Persons, Advance Admission. $10.00 
APA Holiday Party. rns Persons, Student/Others. $7, 50 

. 3871 Piedmont Avenue, Box, 205 - ce Co 
Oakland, CA 94611. oe a “Enclosed | is my check for $ - 

Wy Tr rere 

- Toreach the island by. transit; take the “T” AC ; _ - 



as ‘Houston-Style Zoning 

_. This month’s special event, hosted by a 
ee Northern Section APA. See the front . 

oo page for details. ee : 

— -(Room:2), 26 Orinda Way. A short 
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a NORTHERN SECTION EVENTS — 
These events are coordinated by members of 

"the Northern Section and are provided asa. 
~_ resource for updates on local activities, 
., topical interests, professional development. - 

a opportunities, and networking. Please - 

consider: supporting 1 those who-have spent 
__ time organizing the events, and.get to. 

| now more Northern Section planners by - 
_ attending, getting involved with the Board, 
‘or hosting something you. find interesting. 

, - Give the professional development coordi- 

nator or your local liaison a call ( listed on 
. page 2) for more information. - 

a Dates 

Cogs chat | 

| Thursday, N ovember 18. 

6: 30, PM - 8 PM. 

$5 at the door, wine e and - . 

cheese. oo 

| - Location: Orinda Community Center | 

_- walk from the Orinda BART. Station. 
. Map mailed /faxed upon request. . 

. “s ‘infor Brian Millar or Parke Patterson - 

; - City of Orinda, 510. 254- 8015. 

Please RSVP. - 

. Time _ 

Manufacturing Group, 408. 496- 6801. 

= Creating Communities for the | 
_ 21st Century i in Silicon Valley | 

~ Andres Duany and Michael Freedman, 
~ well known architects and planners, as - 
well as noted planning directors J. Gary 

_, Lawrence, City of Seattle, and Gary 
” Schoennauer, City of San Jose, will be 

: featured speakers at an all day sympo-_ 
~ sium coordinated by the Institute for 
Metropolitan Studies, in cooperation: 

with the Housing Action Coalition and 
- Joint Venture: Silicon Valley. Co- 7 

‘sponsors | include Northern Section APA, 
and the Santa Clara Manufacturing - 

, 2 _ Group. Other speakers will include ail 5 
. Blumenhauer; Portland, Oregon, City. 

~ Commissioner; Richard Carlston, — 
- economist; and Gary Ryness, leading © 

= expert i in residential marketing. Brad _ 
“Inman, newspaper columnist, will 

_. ‘Moderate a panel of all speakers focus- 
ing on the promise and difficulties in - 
_« reating a different type of community, 

- for the 21st century. : 

: Date: | Friday, December 3. 

8 AM - 5: 15 PM. - 

_ Student Union. » 

Univ., 408.924-5853, or Santa Clara 

oe Upcoming International _ 
_. Planning Event — 

~NSCCAPA is: organizing ano 
_ International Planning event to 
be held i in January, co- ‘sponsored ° 

| by: the San Francisco AIA. This - 
~ time we will travel to Asmara in 
the newly formed. nation of : 

_ Eritrea, Africa. Don Bradley and on 

- » Jacques de Brer spent the morith | so 
of May in Asmara working ona - 
land use plan. and CBD and > 
"government complex plans for 
-the city. Asmara was established 

_in the days when Eritrea was part 
--of Ethiopia and Ethiopia wasan >> 
~~ Italian colony. Don and Jacques a 

will present a slide show of the: 
Os city and discuss their workin 

Asmara. The tentative date for | ( 
- the event is January. 19th or 20th, 
and we hope to meet in the AIA | 

headquarters in San Francisco: , 
Please refer to the December/. . 

~~ January issue of Northern News ae 
7 for details. oo 

“Location: San Jose State Universi, 

RSVP/ Info: Scott Lafaver, San Jose State aan 

_J0Bs IN PLANNING 
by Yy Lia Sullivan, AICP a4 : |} oe ‘From the Far ‘North 

oo "planning conference entitled Building Livable Communities, on Saturday, 
October 23 at the College of the Redwoods in Eureka. This was the first of the _ 

_ new Gregory K. Bish Planning Conference Series, commemorating the County a 

oo Planning Commissioner who recently died in an “ultralite” plane crash. Greg. 

- : was a well-liked and hard-working local contractor and developer. ‘who made 

_ many valuable. contributions to planning liveable communities, bringing the 
development and design communities together. _ 

It was also a follow-up : seminar on regional planning, based on last year’ s 

wo conference that introduced participants to the importance and “do-ability” of 

- making new development “liveable” in our sparsely populated (relatively — 

: speaking) but growing area. This year’s conference explored specific factors 

such as planning designs, energy efficiency, realtors’ perspectives on liveable 
“multi-family development, financing, dealing with development pressures, and: 

- protecting rural character. Speakers included Tom. Phillips of the Seattle design 

, firm A. Nelessen Associates; Pacific Gas & Electric Company (also sponsoring _ 

- the event); the Humboldt County. Board of Realtors; Larry Pierce of Bank of 

America; Kathy Moxon-of the Arcata Economic ie Development Corporation; and 7 
T. Keith Gurnee of RRM Design Group. 

‘munications. 

=e ‘Assistant or Associate Professor oe 

The County of Humboldt and Cities of Eureka and Arcata hosted a one-day a (Tenure Track) - a ( 

| , Sonoma State University : 

$31,764 - 41,904, beginning academic yar - 
1994-95. 

Reg. PhD (ABD may be considered), orprot . . 

“Masters Degreeandconsiderable/varied prof. 
planning exper: Strongly prefer: Atleast one. 

degree in urban, regional, or environmental 

“planning: Evidence of effective teaching; and . 

-. Public planning agency exper. Preferexper-- - - 

tise in planning law, urban design, land use 

and environmental planning, growth man- | 

agement, transportation, housing, site plan- 

ning, computer applications, ‘graphic com-- 

peres fine tga ( ABaley pibhcste—4 ws LEaGr caammats F 

. 1 Review of applications. be- 
-| — tween Dec. 15, 1993 and Jan.15, 1994. 

‘| Contact Dr. Steven C. Orlick, Search Com-- 
- mittee Chair, Dept. of Envir. Studies and — 

-Plarining, Sonoma State Univ.,RohnertPark, 

CA 94928. Phone707.664-2306. AnAA/EO. 
|, . Institution. Please refer to #020-94/95. 
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As stated in ‘the commentary i in: 

. this i issue of the Northern. News, - 
planners are, “on the front lines” in» 

many arenas, often when we have. _ 
» private opinions that cannot directly -| 

~ .- affect the discussion or outcome of | 

a decisions. 

‘The News can provide an outlet 
: for + just such. opinion, as wellas 

_. humor and:personal experiences (see 
_~ Planlines), critiques of projects and _ 
ae plans, t book reviews, professional 

practice, ete. oo 

- Consider your contribution to: 7 bo 

‘the profession. (and maybe gain some. | 
- notoriety) by sending articles to: 

~. Steven Buckley 
Newsletter Editor 

a _ 3871.Piedmont Avenue, Box 9 _ 

- Oakland, CA 94611. 
a | 

TERS TOTHE EDITOR : 

"WANTED! 
| New AICP Members _ 

Te The 1994 exam is coming up 
~ sooner than you may think. 

= Please note these important dates:: 

oe Application Deadline: 
_ January 7, 1994. . 

_- Final Registration Date: . 
_-.March 25,1994. . an 

1° Tast Date: Saturday, May 14, 1994. 

~ Applications are available from: 
: American Institute of Certified 

| Planners. | 
| 1776 Massachusetts Avenue, NW. 

‘| Washington, D.C. 20036 | 
, (202) 872- 0611 : 

. “AICP Study Guides and the . 
- CCAPA Supplement can be ordered 

|» by mailing. a check for $25 (payable 
A0. “CCAPA’) to: 

| AICP. Exam Study Guide. 

~ California Chapter APA | 
~1333. 36th Street 

: Teacher Should Become Student 
Commentary by Steve Matarazzo 

. Perhaps Bill Fulton was ‘only trying | to invoke a little energy from a tired bunch os 

_|. of planners early in the morning at the recent State APA conference in. a 
Modesto, but maybe not. Maybe Bill was actually serious calling us a bunch of ere 

- prostitutes that never stood up for our convictions, fearful of biting the hand ats 
the public trough that feeds us. If so (and I think he was serious as I saw no" 

.|- tongue in cheek), our only response should be: | “Bill, you shouldn’ t be teaching - 

|) at UCSB, you should be one of the students!” | 

- Please Bill, in your next text on urban planning, Keep in mind the following. 
~ truths: | a 
a Planners i in local government are not elected. | 
“2... The United States has established a representative form of government: 
"where elected officials, through popular vote, are supposed torepresent) ’ 
aS - the various factions of their constituency and vote on the i issues accord: 
.> ~ ingly. co 

if 3. ... The elected officials make policy, not the administrative planets. The , 
, planners posit professional: advice, based in part: on established d policy of 
the governing pody. a 

of Bill should also attend more public hearings on contested i issues at the local | 
-| Jevel; such as redevelopment, affordable housing, and roadway. extensions Co 

- “which encroach upon existing. neighborhoods, and then determine if weare 
not slightly more noble than he would admit.-In the midst of asea ofname-. 
- less, faceless bureaucrats, itis more often than not the name and’ face of. the 

|) urban planner that is plastered-on page one of the local newspaper, trying to. . 
~ reach some kind of compromise from non- compromising Sides of an n important oe 

|. issue. : o So 

So. Bill, if you 2 are going to continue to teach at my alma mater, , please be kinder a 
|. and gentler toa profession that is really trying to help preserve the good _ oe 
7 qualities of the present and shape the. ever-changing conditions of the future, Loe, 

“Or, -at least give: us equal time. - oe 

| Sacramento, CA 95841 - 

INTERNATIONAL N EWS 
- ‘by, Steve Wanat, ‘NSCCAPA International Liaison. 

” In September I made a return trip to Berlin to follow up ona previotis trip I 

“made asa student 30 years ago. The city is fascinating: The eastern side rebuilt 

under the communists along Corbusian planning. and design principles, and, : 

the western side rebuilt by the capitalists, to showcase the © superiority of that. an 

economic system. 

[also travelled to Prague, \ which was untouched by WwwIL and d preserved ., ; 

i during almost 40 years of communist administration. It is a must-see for lovers” 

: of old cities, but the large1 numbers of tourists (mostly from Germany) and the. 
street vendors tend to detract from the overall feeling of the city. : 

| Some of the most interesting places were the former East German cities of. | 
. Dresdenand Leipzig. Construction and rehabilitation of buildings i is going on . 

at a brisk pace. I would say planners and architects i in Germany. are not ot feeling. 

the recession as we are here in-California! es a 

aa 
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| PLAN LINES 

. by Chuck Myer, AICP. 

The Other 
Awards - 

time for 

report on therest.  - 

LONGEVITY AWARD. 

oe Eric Carruthers recently retired from the Santa Clara County: 

Planning, Department after 35 years. Let's see, 1958: That — 

_”, was-before Santa Clara was a saint.. When Mountain View. 
was Hill View. When Morgan I Hill was Morgan Mound. 

oS What I thought 1 was a hilarious dinner invitation, lam told, 

“was not originally intended to be funny, but turned out. 

_ otherwise: “Join a celebration to make our community a - 
- better place to live upon the retirement of Eric Carruthers.” 

- . Whatever the case, Eric, congratulations, youc did reach that: . 

. goal. | 

, “WORST: PR FROM THE TV ARCHIVES 

i With the popularity of the Harrison Ford film remake of a 
“The Fugitive,” NBC dredged out the record-breaking finale. 

of the TV series for a rerun after 15 years. Although we all 
“ know the murderer was the one-armed man (no relation to 

our esteemed Novato colleague, E Brian Mattson), the real 

: villain of the two-part segment “The Judgement” was the - | 

spineless “city planning commissioner” who mutely wit- - 

‘nessed Mrs. Kimble’s murder, kept mum and covered up the. | 
whole affair. ‘Why? For “fear of losing his great job at City 

_.~ Hall” which he had. been given “as repayment for being a a 

_ war hero.’ ” Wonderful. 

WORST PR FROM THE NEWSRACKS 

- - We’re so glad the. Sacramento ; area “planner” who ownsa | 
~ = Jeep Cherokee is proud enough to have “OUR PLAN” onhis_ - 
— license plate. He must have been even prouder to have the 

_ plate flashed on the front page recently. Unfortunately, the 
photo was detailing the fact that he had just hit a. 13-year-old : 

, : bicyclist during Bieycle Helmet Campaign Week. 

. ALL of the planning — 
awards at the recent © _ 
State Conference, sol. ©. 

"guess it’s up to me to ~ 

ee BEST MEA CULPA 
susual, they. “didn’thave — : From Ray Vignola (Antioch Director of Planning, and © 

_ author of a new book on street games): (Quoted while — 
genuflecting?). “Bless Me, Oh Wise One, it has been ten 
“years since my last General Plan.” : 

"MOST “MOVING” PUBLIC ART AWARD oS 
In July, San Francisco street crews blew outa few dolly en 

tires moving t the 00-year-old Pioneer Monument from _ | 

~. the Civic Center to make way for the new library. oe 
What's the matter, fellas, it only weighs 1,000 tons! But. 
at least they didn’t lose it: Officials for the. City: of Brea . oo 

were red-faced when four of their public artworks 

, disappeared this summer. News anchors statewide - oa 
_ teported the “theft, ” only to learn a few days later that a 

oo vacationing official had had them sent i in for cleaning. 

. STRANGE BEDFELLOWS AWARD. 

: To the registration staff at the Red. Lion Inni in Modesto. . 

- Upon arrival for the CCAPA. conference, I was told that 7 
~ my roommate (Santa Cruz County Planner Steve 

Matarazzo) had already checked in. I went tothe i 
_ assigned room, saw the other suitcase, and took a ~ 
shower, only t to be greeted a few minutes later by an - 
attractive young woman who wanted to know. what I. 

was doing i in her room! . : 

_ Predictably, this story soon became the ‘ ‘arban legend” 
of the conference, and by the time it came back around ~ 
to me a few days later it had picked up some juicier — 

_. details. Ted Kreines even suggests that the. hastily-. 
prepared sign for our closing day continental breakfast a 

- was truncated in my. honor. It read: “Breakfast Buff’ 7 

Copyright 1993. 

- This space available. . 

Call Steven Buckley at 510: 540- 7331 

for information. 

This space e available, 

- Call Steven Buckley at 510, 540- 7331 

a for information. / 

Woodward: “Clyde: ww oe 
’ Consultants 

Engineering & eciences applied to'the eaith its environment 

’ Other California Offices: 
« San Jose - 

"¢ Sacramento 
* Santa'Ana 

- © Environmental planning 

«Air quality assessment 
* Wetland management ; 
+ Water quality management “San Diego . 

: © Public: involvement : * Pasadena | 

_ §0012th Street, Suite 100 * Oakland; CA 94607-4014 + (51.0) 893-3600 * Fax (510) 874-3268 

- J came back with some bad Neil Simon dialogue li like, ; 

a “But I thought that was my roommate's suitcase!” She - . 
opened it up, saying, “Does he pack a curling iron?” | 
~The front desk obviously « screwed up big time, | but it 

- was actually partially the womans fault: the — a 
bachelorette party she and her friends held in the hotel 7 
_ the night before had set off the fire sprinklers, which 

~ flooded out the computers ; and messed. up the r room 
registrations. De ae 

a 



. » Telephone: (510) B41, 1401 Facsimile: (510) 

ah 

, 7 . Urban/Regional Planning, . Transportation Planning- 

- ot EIR; Els, Impact Assessment . +. Economic Analyses 
a ’ + Natural Resource Management * Air Quality & Noise 

JA. * Hazardous Materials: -. “Analyses . 
; . Investigations: + Solid Waste Planning | 

“7 Environmental: Science Associates 
301 Brannan Street, Suite 200 : 

- San Francisco, CA ‘94107 (415) 896. 5900 

San _Francisco Los Angeles - Sacramento . 

“P.O. Box12681 | ~ . 
Oakland, California 94607- 2681 

. 510.251.2426 ~ 

Engineers : oo Ss 
Planners’. 2107 North First Street, Suite 210 

~ Economists ” San Jose, California 95131 

408. 436.4909 Scientists. 

HAMILTON- s WIE: T_ 
. Land Use & De ut Ce } 

Pt a 
ts 

Permit Processing. ° Environmental Impact Reports ° 

_ Feasibility Reports + City and Regional Planning : 

"-519 Seabright Avenue, Suite 206 

. Santa Cruz, CA 95062 

408-459-9992} FAX 408-459-9998 | = 

| Lamphier & Associates | 
’ URBAN PLANNING. & 
ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS 

_ 77 Jack London Square, SuiteK ©. 
Oakland, CA 94607 # (510) 451-8046 
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Environmental Design for 

Children and Youth 

Accessibility (ADA) Surveys, 

Planning and Design 

Presentation Graphics 

Public Involvement/ = * 

Information Programs 

Meeting Facilitation 

Community Surveys 

Visual Simulations 

City, County and Regiondl Pronning 
_ Urban Design | 
Site Master Planning ©. - 
New Community Planning 
Transportation Corridor Planning . ~ 

__Environmental Planning:/ Analysis . 
“Implementation Systems : 

SEDWAY 
(eele)<: 

ASSOCIATES -3 00 > Street 
4104. 

Montgomery 

San. Francisco, CA 9 
4 V 5 £4-°9°5 - 2 4 Oo 0 - 

; | Wagstaff and Associates | 
Urban and Environmental Planning 

2512 Ninth Street, Suite 5° 

Berkeley, California 9471 0. 
¢ 

|. (910) 240- 0303 FAX (510) 940- 4788. 

“Bay | Areas Economics 

_= Market Studies =. 

* Financial Analysis 

‘s Economic Development 

_ = Fiscal !mpact 
» Survey Research 

a = Housing Strategies» 

_ Janet Smith- Heimer 

_ Dena Belzer 

2550 Ninth St.” 
Sulte 210A : 
Berkeley, CA 94710 

(415) 549:73 10 - 

a . Urban & Environmental Planning Consultants : 

2161 Shattuck Avenue, Suite 210, Berkeley, CA ‘94704 

Ba -2003 

~, 

Associates 

— 

DUNCAN ve aones ) 7 

mw Urban & ‘Environmental Design; 
; Planning & Community Participation 

WAR VERNAZZA WOLFE ASSOCIATES, INC. , 

a HOUSING & PUBLIC POLICY STUDIES 

m@. TAX INCREMENT FORECASTS. 

- SOCIOECONOMIC IMPACT ASSESSMENTS | 

5273 College Ave. Suite 202 Oakland, CA 94618. 
* Tel. 510: 596- 2475 ¢ Fax 510- 652- 5605 

_Korve Oakland 

Berkeley, CAL 94703 

FAX: 

1840 Alcatraz. Ste ‘Br 

TEL: 510-653-9597). » 
(510-420-1165) 

, " . (510) 763-2929°. 
14 . Engineering nen 

Transportation Planning Pasadena 
*Civil Engineerin rae 

9 g . Sacramento — 
‘ Traffic ‘Engineering: (916), 442-7465, 

“Han Kangas Foulk 
_ Civil Engineering Land: ‘Planning Surveying 

REDWOOD CITY 

Hayward .: ~ 
Walnut Creek 

~~ San Jose 

415/365 0412 
510/581-1070 ° 
510/937-6202 

: 408/436-7500 - 

ROMA | 
‘Urban Design - ‘Development Planning . 

Streetscape Design ° Specific Planning 

: 4 527 Stockton Street, San Francisco, or 944 33 

~WaLLAce Ronerts. oe Topp 
Environmental Planning * Urban Design 

Landscape Architecture © Architecture 

, WaterfrontsDowntowneCommun ityeRegionaleCampuseResort 
Redevelopmenteinstitutional*CommercialeRecreational*Environmental 

Philadelphia 
215 732 5215 

San Francisco San Diego ] Coral Gables | © 
415.541 0830 - 619 696 9303 305 448 0788 

Photomontages ° Videos 
Photography ° Senpis: ° Muttimedia 

“Hartmut H. Gerdes, AICP 

SQUARE ONE a. 

3-D Computer Modeling & 
Visual Simulations 
Terrain Analysis 
GIS Mapping 
Certified MBE ‘CORPORATION 

(1 5) 616- 9900 Fax (415) 788- 87283 

Transportation Consultants 
General Plan Circulation Elements au Traltic impact Studies 

m Congestion Management Programs ©. mi Neighborhood Trafljc Studies 
. MiTransportation Modeling/Corridor Studies am Staff Services/Pian Checking 

m Parking/Safety Studies © ~'" mCounts/Surveys 

Pleasanton ¢ (510) 463-0611 Sacramento « (916) 961-0636 

725 Filbert St San Francisco,CA94133 (415) 398-7044 
a - 665 CHESTNUT STREET ¢ SAN FRANCISCO } CA + 94133 415*441°7265 

Planning 
Group Inc. EMC «: 

fi Fresno * (209) 229-0441 Santa Rosa * (707) 575-5800 

R.S. Hunter _& Associates 
Economic Analysis & Environmental Planning 

Economic/Fiscal Analysis 

Housing Market Analysis 
Economics of Natural Resources 

‘ e EIR Preparation 

* Mitigation Monitorin 
*. Coastal Planning 

P.O. Box 694 + Aptos, California + 95001 + (408) 335°5235 | 

7 | 

Sasaki Associates, Inc. 

444 De: Haro: Suite 202° 

. San Francisco, CA 94107 © 

- Telephone, 415 626-0893. 

Facsimile 415 626 0645 

~ Los Angeles, CA. 

: Planning © 
Architecture — 
‘Landscape Architecture 
Urban Design _ 

‘Dallas, TX : ‘Watertown; MA 

. TEL: 415.433.6945 
| FAX: 415.433.6951 

Economics Research Associates 
FAS Affthated with Drivers Jonas 

: 368 Market Street, Suite 1580, San Francisco; CA: 94111 

Feasibility Studies 
Tourism and Recreation ; 
Fiscal Impact/Financing Plans 
‘Transportation and Land Use 

Re-Use of Military Facilities 

San Francisco. 
415/956- Bis2 

310/477-9585 

61 9/544- 1402 

~Los Angeles 

-San Diego 

“TRAFFIC IMPACT STUDIES 
— TRANSPORTATION MODELING * ; 

| | GENERAL PLAN N CIRCULATION ELEMENTS ~- 

Carolyn Cole 
510.236.9375 East Bay- 

Mark Crane P.E. 
-San Francisco 415.282, S656 

CRANE TRANSPORTATION. GROUP | 

CDG 
CANNON LARRY L: CANNON AIA, AICP - 

PRESIDENT - DESIGN 
GROUP im 

” ARCHITECTURE. PLANNING URBAN DESIGN. «- 
40 GOLD STREET -SAN FRANCISCO...CA 94133 © ~~ 

DENISE DUFFY WI ASSOCIATES ~ 

z= ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ANALYSIS 

| MN SITE AND LAND PLANNING 
MMB REGIONAL AND COMMUNITY PLANNING | 

. MMM PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

'§46- A Harinell Streets Monterey, CA 93940 8 . (408) 373-4344 

~ DONALDSON 
_ ASSOCIATES 

~ Douglas Donaldson 
Over 24 Years Experience 

in the Preparation, of CEQA and NEPA Documents _ 
- Impact Analysis ¢ Development Regulations 

| 627 Spokane Avenue ® Albany,.CA 94706 = (510) 528-3684: 

| RICHARD : “MAPPING 
MOREHOUSE ; CAD/GRAPHICS 
ASSOCIATES. 3D MODELING/RENDERING 
Urban Design & Planning « _ Environmental 

P.O. Box 188 * Corte Madera, CA 94976 
- (415). 927-2561 

‘HIGHEST QUALITY POSTSCRIPT. OUTPUT 

1086 47th Avenue, Oakland, CA 94601 (510) 532-5093 
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